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‘The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows.’

Dear Parents,

Greetings from OISJ!

 It gives me immense pleasure to bring forth the second edition of  The Orchids 
Journal.

 The first term closed on a good note with the  summative assessments concluding 
with the on set of Dasara vacations. On the sports front,  our school team participated in 
the CBSE cluster sports meet and the boys' basket ball team received the participation 
cup. A small step,  nevertheless a significant first in many more to come. The second term 
is replete with cultural events and interschool competitions. Looking forward to good 
performance from our students. Here's wishing them and all of you good luck! 

Second Edition    Oct- Nov '16 

 Ms.Lavanya . S ,  Principal - OISJ 

    Principal's  Message



In order to make students  , of  
our school ,  reap benefits of 
yoga , they were made to 
practice meditation   for about 
five minutes daily just at the 
onset of examinations. All the 
s t uden t s  we re  made  t o 
meditate for the first   five 
minutes in order to calm their 
nerves down. They were told 
that it would help them relax 
and   recall all the concepts 
they have learnt and   as a 
result, perform better. There 
was   complete silence before 
the exam and a sense of calm 
prevails throughout. This 
practice continues on every 
Monday during the assembly.

New initiatives Meditation sessions

Academic  activities
BLUE DAY  
 Nursery children of OIS Jalahalli celebrated Blue day in  Sepember  2016, with great 
enthusiasm. Children were dressed up in blue. Recognition of blue colour was done with 
the help of blue colour objects.  The Classroom was decorated with blue colour streamers 
and balloons. All activities were associated with the colour blue.



Dramatization 0f Watercycle

Field Trips

 To foster sensitivity among children about the importance of water and its use. To 
build and strengthen social responsibility in children, OIS Jalahalli had organized Water 
cycle process through dramatization on Friday, 22nd October 2016.
 Teachers spent time in preparing attractive props, script to narrate and created the 
scene in such a way that children can understand the concept well. Children were excited 
to see the puppets and enjoyed the sound effects given in between while narrating the 
concept. Children were able to follow and expressed their gratitude towards their 
beloved teachers. 

The students of grade V visited the local post 
office to gain a first  hand experience of 
means of communication. The visit made 
them understand the roles of various people 
in the postal sector. They were   taken 
around the various sections and explained 
about them. Children enjoyed the enriching 
day out and came back with the experience 
of a system revamping  and updating  to 
c o m p e t e  w i t h  m o d e r n  m e a n s  o f 
communication.



 Pet Shelter

Grameen camp

 The students of grade III , OISJ , visited the local supermarket to learn where food 
came from.  The students could differentiate   between fresh  food, semi processed food 
and the ready to eat varieties. They also could understand that   nutritive value of   fresh 
food is higher than that of   processed varieties. 

 To create awareness amongst children about Pet animals, their food and about their 
homes OIS Jalahalli had organised a field trip to Pet shelter on Tuesday, 27th September 
2016, for K2 children since they are learning about Animals. Teachers had already briefed 
them about Pet shelter, so children were able to understand the way they have to be 
taken care and how to treat them. Teacher even educated them about different kinds of 
pet animals and their characteristics. Children enjoyed watching the way they are 
pampered and fed those fruits, vegetables and rotis to animals which they brought from 
home 

 For a generation  visiting swanky malls and taking  rides in roller coasters, a visit to 
a village is as fun filled as it can be. The students of OSIJ paid a visit to the Grameen Camp 
at Nelamangala.  In free play  they played on   swings and walked through rope tunnels. 
They then watched the potter at the wheel. Each one of them got   chance to make an 
earthern pot on the potter's wheel. At the  kitchen set up  they got an opportunity to 
pound and grind grains and also a live demo of  making Chanpatna toys. There was a 
tractor ride to a huge banyan tree, where they swung on its roots with joy. They learnt to 
roll tyres and also to play with a ball and  seven stones . For once their dusty clothes didn't 
seem to bother them and  their smiles remained wide and bright!



 Yoga  Camp For Parents

Parent Workshop:  Phonic Training

  Our association with our parents is a 
healthy one. Their welfare is uppermost in 
our minds. To encourage more parental 
interaction a yoga workshop was conducted 
for our parents as Yoga is a way of life.. It was 
conducted  by  Dr.Ashwini . The parents 
enjoyed the session.

 Orchids The International School  organized a PHONIC TRAINING for parents on 
Monday, Oct 3rd 2016.The purpose of this session is to enable parents to guide their 
children in ALL AREAS (not only phonics) of their preschool learning so that the kids do not 
need to attend extra ACADEMIC enrichment, since parents now know how to teach using 
the right strategy. This session not only covered phonics prompting strategy but also other 
areas including reading and writing. It is the effectiveness and simple strategies that 
many parents often overlooked that was highlighted in the training and also the pitfalls of 
stressing kids while teaching rather than helping and de-stressing them.



Competition for Parents:
Diya decoration competition:

Grandparents Day

 The festivities of Diwali were ushered in by Orchids The International School 
Jalahalli through diya decoration competition for mothers of Preprimary children on 
Friday.21st October 2016. The area with decorated twinkling diyas gave the school foyer a 
festive look.Mothers took part in the competition enthusiastically, enjoyed the activity 
and good cheer for their efforts spread around. It was a befitting start to a much loved 
festival and every one wished the goodness to spread in all corners of the world.

 Grandparents Day is a day for celebrating the connections between the 
generations. Grandparents are special to every child. Their bed-time stories are integral 
part of everyone's growing up years. Their knowledge is invaluable and their love is 
unconditional.  Grandparents day was celebrated in OISJ in September.Many of them 
came in the sports attire as the theme was Rio Olympics.  Many fun games were 
conducted for them and they participated enthusiastically. The event also taught the 
students the value of respecting the elderly.



Teachers' fun activities

Celebrations

 A teacher is like a candle that consumes itself to light the path of others. 

 Hence they are treated with due respect.Fun activities are conducted for teachers 
to participate and bond. Some fun games brought out the camardiere and team spirit 
among them on the ocassion of Teachers' day!

 The festival of lights- Diwali was celebrated with a difference this year. The 
message to celebrate Diwali without crackers was conveyed by the students of grade 3. 
The preprimary students illuminated their  classrooms with colourful candles. They also 
painted diyas as a part of the celebrations.



Competition for Parents:
Diya decoration competition:

Little Champs

 The festivities of Diwali were ushered in by Orchids The International School 
Jalahalli through Diya decoration competition for mothers of Preprimary children on 
Friday.21st October 2016. The area with decorated twinkling diyas gave the school foyer a 
festive look.

 Mothers took part in the competition enthusiastically, enjoyed the activity and good 
cheer for their efforts spread around. It was a befitting start to a much loved festival and 
every one wished the goodness to spread in all corners of the world.

VIVAN MEHTA JAIN of K2 B has won the gold medal in  500 mts Rink competition and the 
silver medal in 300 mts OPEN STATE level held in Shimoga. He also won the bronze medal  
300 mts  in OPEN DISTRICT level held in Bangalore. We are truly proud of out little champ!



Wall Of Fame  

Events conducted

Field trips

Hindi diwas

Yoga workshop

Phonics workshop

Diwali celebrations

Summative assessments1

Forth coming Events

Cca3

Joy of giving week

Interschool sports 
competitions
Spell bee
  
Olympiad 
 
Annual day
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